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Genes expressed in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) 
buds isolated with a subtractive library
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ABSTRACT. A subtractive cDNA library from cotton buds was 
constructed to prospect for differentially expressed genes related 
to early bud development. A library was constructed and 768 cDNA 
sequences were obtained, comprising 168 clusters, with 126 contigs 
and 42 singlets. Both the Gossypium as well as Arabidopsis databases 
were utilized for the in silico analysis, since some genes identified in 
cotton have not yet been studied for functionality, although they have 
homology with genes from other species. The transcriptome revealed a 
large number of transcripts, some of them with unknown function, and 
others related to pollen development, pollen tubes, ovules, and fibers 
at different stages. The most populated contig was identified as fiber 
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from 0-10 days after anthesis, with 12 reads. The success and novelty 
rates generated from the library were 67 and 51%, respectively. The 
information obtained here will provide a framework for research on 
functional cotton genomics.
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INTRODUCTION

Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is one of the most important commodity crops and 
a significant employment generator worldwide. Cotton fibers, the main product of the plant, 
are an excellent raw material in both the textile industry and manufacturing (Park et al., 2010). 
However, the management of this crop is expensive owing to its production costs, of which 40% 
support machinery and pest and disease control (Hashemi et al., 2009; McKiniona et al., 2009).

Cotton crops are susceptible to attack by various pests, which cause direct losses in 
yield and therefore to fiber trading. Among these insects, coleopteran and lepidopteran are the 
most damaging and difficult to control biologically (Grossi-de-Sá et al., 2007; Showler, 2008). 
In these cases, genetic transformation has contributed substantially to the improvement of cot-
ton, introducing genes that provide resistance to several biotic and abiotic factors (James, 2010).

Recent genomic studies of several vegetal species have generated a wealth of informa-
tion and developed useful DNA sequences and complementary DNA (cDNA) databases for bio-
technological research (Rao et al., 2011). Gossypium spp along with Arabidopsis thaliana have 
expressive and available expressed sequence tag (EST) databases synthesized from several plant 
tissues at various physiological stages. The Cotton Genome Database and the Arabidopsis Infor-
mation Resource are specific to cotton and A. thaliana, respectively, and are therefore important 
tools for quick searching and selection of potential genes of agronomic importance.

The Cotton Genome Database contains several genes that have already been function-
ally characterized, including those related to expression in reproductive structures, knowledge 
of which is essential for further studies related to the development of transgenic plants resis-
tant to tissue-specific pests (Zhou et al., 2008). Such genes, often regulated by semi-constitu-
tive or specific promoters, have various levels of expression (Shelenkov and Korotkov, 2009). 
Studies involving isolation of tissue-specific promoters are necessary in genetic engineering 
given the arsenal of genes currently available to control several biotic and abiotic problems 
that affect the yield of major crops and the possibility of using such promoters to improve the 
expression of the target genes (Hsu et al., 2005; Wroblewski et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2007). 
Herein, we report a subtractive cDNA library constructed to search for structural and regula-
tory genes in cotton buds to acquire knowledge of some of the genes involved in the regulation 
of growth and development.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Germplasm and tissue collection

Seeds of early cotton CNPA 8H were grown in a greenhouse at Embrapa Algodão, 
in Campina Grande, PB, Brazil (7°13ꞌ11ꞌꞌS and 35°52ꞌ31ꞌꞌW). Buds at several stages, leaves, 
stems, and roots were collected for RNA extraction (Table 1).
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RNA extraction and cDNA library construction

RNA was isolated from fresh tissue samples (100 mg) using a Plant RNA Mini-Spin 
Invisorb kit (Invitec, Germany). cDNA was synthesized using a Super SMART PCR cDNA 
Synthesis Kit (Clontech, USA). A subtractive cDNA library was then constructed using a PCR 
Select cDNA Subtraction kit (Clontech) and the vector pGEMT-Easy (Promega, USA).

Cloning and sample sequencing

The library was cloned in Escherichia coli strain XL1-blue by electroporation. Then, 
the cells were restored with LB (Luria-Bertani) liquid medium and further incubated overnight 
at 37°C. Plasmids were prepared on 96-well plates according to the protocol recommendation 
(Neto Borges et al., 2005). The cDNA inserts were sequenced using T7 and SP6 primers in 
automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems model 3700).

Clustering and in silico analysis

The sequences generated were deposited in the Genome System (SISGEN) Bioinfor-
matics Laboratory at Embrapa Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia (http://genoma.embrapa.
br). The quality of sequences was performed using the PHRED program (Ewing et al., 1998), 
and the sequences were assembled into clusters using the TGICL program from TIGR (Insti-
tute for Genomic Research), both incorporated into Sistema Genoma. The criteria for accep-
tance in the system were a minimum value of 20 in PHRED and a length of 150 bases per read 
(Pappas et al., 2008). Automatic annotation followed in the Basic Local Alignment Search 
Tool BLASTx 2.2.3 program (National Center for Biotechnology Information; http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) (Altschul et al., 1990).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

After sequencing and assembly, 768 cDNA sequences were obtained that comprised 
168 clusters with 126 contigs and 42 singlets. Using the Eukaryotic Orthologous Groups clas-
sification, we grouped the ESTs into 18 functional categories. Among them, 5 were more rep-
resentative: 1) Energy conversion and production (5 ESTs/cluster), 2) translation, ribosomal 

Bud length (mm) Event associated

2 Microspore mother cells at the end growth phase; outline of ovules
4 Microspore mother cells in prophase; differentiation of tapetum cells; development ovules
6-8 Microspores in the anthers are completely separate; early differentiation of the macrospore mother cell; 
    degeneration of tapetum; macrospore mother cells in prophase
10 Binucleated pollen granules; macrospore mother cells after the second division
12 Embryo sac with two or four nuclei
14 Anther wall reduced to two layers of cells; complete embryo sac; antipodals present
16 Antipodals degenerate
18-20 Antipodals disappearance and degeneration of their nuclei

Adapted from Quintanilha et al., 1962.

Table 1. Major events related to the biological stage of development in cotton buds.
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structure, and biogenesis (5 ESTs/cluster), 3) post-translational modification, chaperone pro-
teins (9 ESTs/cluster), 4) prediction of general function (7 ESTs/cluster), and 5) proteins with 
unknown functions (4 ESTs/cluster; Figure 1).

Figure 1. Frequency of 18 functional categories identified from the database of functional proteins (KOG - 
Eukaryotic Orthologous Groups). A = modification and processing of RNA; B = structure and dynamics of 
chromatin; C = energy production and conversion; D = cell cycle control, cell division, compartmentalization of 
chromosomes; F = nucleotide transport and metabolism; G = carbohydrate transport and metabolism; I = lipid 
transport and metabolism; J = translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis; K = transcription; L = replication, 
recombination and repair; O = post-translational modification, protein chaperones; R = general function prediction; 
S = function unknown; T = mechanism of signal translation; U = intracellular traffic, vesicular transport and 
secretion; Y = nuclear structure; Z = cytoskeleton.

The functions of several genes clustered in these categories are described in the litera-
ture for some Gossypium species. For example, genes associated with energy conversion and 
production act in secondary metabolism, and they are more expressed in cotton fiber at the ini-
tial development phase [0-5 days post-anthesis (dpa)] (Iqbal et al., 2008). Genes with functions 
related to translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis have been described by Taliercio and 
Boykin (2007). Structural constituents of ribosomes (ribonucleoprotein) also have an important 
role in the early stage of cotton fiber development, especially 0-10 dpa. Another interesting 
category is related to the synthesis of chaperon proteins in cotton. Studies of differentially ex-
pressed proteins in a mutant-upland cotton (G. hirsutum L.) carried out by Zhao et al. (2010) 
have shown that these proteins are involved in the process of fiber stretching.

Based on data obtained from our library, the success and novelty indices were esti-
mated at 67 and 51%, respectively. These values are close to those found in the literature in 
studies of other species (Takahashi, 2005).

The analysis in the cotton and A. thaliana databases showed homology between 
some contigs (Table 2). G. hirsutum-CL2Contig2 and G. hirsutum-CL28Contig1 refer to 
fiber development at 0-10 and 1-3 dpa, respectively. However, in A. thaliana, these genes 
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are associated with pollen differentiation (Trionnaire et al., 2009), suggesting that they may 
be involved in the regulation of large event cascades related to microsporogenesis until after 
fruit formation. Ito et al. (2004) have reported that in Arabidopsis, these genes are required for 
the development of archespore cells after all processes of sporogenesis until the final stage of 
gametogenesis. According to other authors, these genes are homologous to those associated 
with male sterility and are essential for normal anther development, in which absence or 
malfunction prevents pollen grain viability (Wilson et al., 2001; Sorensen et al., 2003; Yang 
et al., 2003).

Contigs Reads Description/GenBank accession Homologue organism  E-value

CL2Contig2 12 Fiber (0-10 dpa)/GenBank ID: gb|ES835808.1|ES835808 Gossypium hirsutum 0.0
  Pollen maturation/TAIR ID: AT5G48810 Arabidopsis thaliana 8e-15

CL1Contig2   8 Fiber (7-10 dpa)/GenBank ID: gb|BF275093.2|BF275093 Gossypium hirsutum e-150

  Catabolism of D-lactic acid methylglyoxal/TAIR ID: AT1G06130 Arabidopsis thaliana 5e-13

CL7Contig1   4 Fiber library/GenBank ID: gb|CB350511.1|CB350511 Gossypium hirsutum 5e-34

  Unknown protein/TAIR ID: AT4G08600 Arabidopsis thaliana e-47

CL13Contig1   3 Ovule and fiber/GenBank ID: gb|DT053700.1|DT053700 Gossypium hirsutum 0.0
  Metabolic process (beta galactosidase)/TAIR ID: AT5G01075 Arabidopsis thaliana 2e-07

CL24Contig1   2 Fiber (0-10 dpa)/GenBank ID: gb|ES827796.1|ES827796 Gossypium hirsutum 0.0
  Actin depolymerizing factors/TAIR ID: AT3G46010 Arabidopsis thaliana 2e-54

CL23Contig1   2 Ovule library/GenBank ID: gb|DW231944.1|DW231944 Gossypium hirsutum 0.0
  Pectinesterase inhibitor/TAIR ID: AT1G02550 Arabidopsis thaliana 5e-41

CL19Contig1   2 Imature ovule (-3 a 3 dpa) with or without fiber/ Gossypium hirsutum 0.0
     GenBank ID: gb|DT048152.1|DT048152 
  Unknown protein/TAIR ID: AT1G09610 Arabidopsis thaliana 8e-13

CL3Contig2   2 Ovule and fiber/GenBank ID: gb|DT049104.1|DT049104 Gossypium hirsutum e-160

  Unknown protein/TAIR ID: AT1G11806 Arabidopsis thaliana 6e-9

CL3Contig1   2 Ovule and fiber/GenBank ID: gb|DT049104.1|DT049104 Gossypium hirsutum e-157

  Unknown protein/TAIR ID: AT1G01115 Arabidopsis thaliana 9e-19

CL28Contig1   2 Fiber (1-3 dpa)/GenBank ID: gb|CB350511.1|CB350511 Gossypium hirsutum 2e-24

  Pollen maturation/TAIR ID: AT2G28180 Arabidopsis thaliana e-68

dpa = days post-anthesis.

Table 2. Genes identified from cDNA cotton bud.

G. hirsutum-CL13Contig1 was identified as a gene related to both ovule and fiber 
formation. These associations were not identified in A. thaliana, but in β-galactosidase me-
tabolism, the contig is related to an enzyme essential to cell expansion and signaling of bio-
chemical events in cells during plant development (Pauly et al., 2001). Gantulga et al. (2008) 
have isolated and characterized the genes At1g45130 and At3g52840, which encode Gal-5 and 
Gal-2 β-galactosidases that belong to the 35-glycosyl hydrolase family, which is involved in 
the modification of polysaccharides from the cell wall and expressed mainly in leaves, stems, 
and flowers.

G. hirsutum-CL24Contig1 is related to fiber development at an early stage (0-10 dpa); 
however, in A. thaliana, this gene is associated with actin depolymerizing factors (Cheung 
et al., 2002). Studies carried out by Chen et al. (2002) in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) to 
examine the regulation of actin organization by actin depolymerizing factors have shown that 
these proteins are essential for the growth of the pollen tube and pistil. Therefore, similar to 
CL2Contig2 and CL28Contig1, CL24Contig1 may be associated with the regulation of pre- 
and post-gametogenesis events.
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G. hirsutum-CL23Contig1 was identified in a cotton ovule library, but no specific 
gene was reported. In A. thaliana, this gene has been reported as a pectinesterase inhibitor, 
the expression of which can affect several physiological processes such as cell wall extension 
during pollen germination and tube growth (Jiang et al., 2005). G. hirsutum-CL1Contig2 was 
identified in fiber development (7-10 dpa) and the A. thaliana database showed that this gene 
plays a role in detoxifying methylglyoxal catabolism through the glyoxalase system mediated 
by glyoxalases I and II. G. hirsutum-CL1Contig2 also controls cellular differentiation and 
proliferation (Mustafiz et al., 2010). Studies with tobacco and rice (Oryza sativa) have shown 
that the glyoxalase pathway operates under abiotic stress - specifically, by increasing salt toler-
ance (Quan et al., 2010).

Although the functionality of many of these genes has been studied, that of others has 
not yet been defined - for example, CL19Contig1 related to immature ovules (-3 to 3 dpa), 
with or without fiber; CL7Contig1 related to fiber, and CL3Contig1 and CL3Contig2, both 
related to ovule and fiber development (see Table 2).

We constructed a subtractive library from cotton buds that efficiently identified differ-
entially expressed genes with a success index of 67% and a novelty index of 51%. Most con-
tigs obtained were involved in reproductive functions, such as ovule, pollen, and fiber devel-
opment. These findings can be used in the identification of tissue-specific upstream regulatory 
sequences and thus assist in breeding programs for cotton. Additional genes with unknown 
function were also found and represent a valuable resource for further investigations related to 
buds in pre- and post-development.
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